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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Haiti has been subject too many disasters such as the earthquake in January 2010
and ten months later was the introduction of the cholera which as affected over 700,000
people and claimed the life of more than 8,000 other people. For this study, my objectives
is to understand the dynamics of the distribution of the cholera cases, the distribution of
the proportion of cases hospitalized and the distribution of the case fatality rate based on
the location and the season from the period of 81 weeks from October 31st 2011 to May
20th 2013.
METHODS AND RESULTS.
Weekly data were obtained from the Haitian Ministry of Public Health and
Population (MSPP) website from October 31st, 2011 to May 20th 2013 in 140 locations in
Haiti. Of the total cholera cases (n=122427) studied, 59.39% were hospitalized, and there
were 864 deaths total caused by cholera. Although there were more cases of cholera in the
urban areas (n=65046) compared to the rural areas (n=57381), of the cholera cases
hospitalized, 31.75% resided in rural areas and 27.63% in urban areas. Furthermore, a
higher percentage of total deaths and hospital deaths were recorded in the rural areas with
0.46% and 0.35% respectively. To evaluate the distribution of the cholera outcomes based
on the location type (urban-rural) and season type (dry-rain) I used the Wilcoxon rank sum
test as the data appeared not normally distributed.
vCONCLUSION
My findings suggest that more interventions should be made available in the rural
locations of Haiti and mostly during the rainy seasons has opposed to the urban locations
and during the dry seasons due to the burden of the cholera on the Haitian population;
where a much higher number of cholera cases were found in the rural areas and during the
rainy seasons.
KEYWORDS
Haiti, Cholera, Vibrio cholera, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene, Response to cholera,
Urban-rural, Dry-rain.
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1CHAPTER I
21.0.0. Background
1.0.1. Geography and Demography of Haiti
Haiti, is the third largest Caribbean country
after Cuba and the Dominican Republic. It
occupies one third of the Hispaniola Island
shared with the Dominican Republic (see
Figure 1) and has an area of 10,714 square
miles divided into 10 regions called
“Departments” from the north to the south
they are named “Nord-Est, Nord, Nord-
Ouest, Artibonite, Centre, Ouest, Sud-Est,
Sud, Nippes, and Grand-Anse” (see
Appendix A. & C.). Within these
Departments there are 140 sub-regions
called “Communes” (see Appendix B. & C.) which are further categorized as either rural
or urban areas depending on the population size and the level of economic activities inside
those sub-regions (see Appendix D.).
Haiti is a densely populated country with 95 percent of the population are Black
and 5 percent are Mulatto and White. The estimated population from 2010 to 2013 rose
from 9,993,000 to 10,317,000 respectively (UNICEF &WHO, 2012) (WHO, 2015).
Approximately 3 million people live only in Port-Au-Prince, the capital of Haiti, as a
consequence the employment opportunities are scarce and the cost of living is very
expensive. In Haiti, 80 percent of the population lives under the poverty line and 54 percent
Figure 1. Haiti Geographic location
Source:
http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys
/namerica/caribb/haiti/htland.htm
3lives in extreme poverty, due to these facts the country is listed as the poorest country in
the Western Hemisphere (CIA, n.d.). The majority of Haiti’s population lived under 1.25
US dollar per day (Nair & Takeda, 2014) and the country’s economic profile show a gross
domestic product (GDP) at 8,459,000 US dollars in 2013 and a GDP per capita at 669.2
US dollars (The World Bank, 2015) which ranked Haiti number 140 out of 192 countries
worldwide. “The government relies on formal international economic assistance for fiscal
sustainability, with over half of its annual budget coming from outside source” (CIA, n.d).
1.0.2. History of Haiti
Historically, Haiti (Ayiti) which means “Land of Mountains” occupies one third of
the western part of Hispaniola Island. On December 5th, 1492, Haiti was discovered by
Christopher Columbus where he was welcomed by the native Taíno which were indiens.
After 56 years of the Spanish settlement in the island, the Taíno population, forced to
intensive labor for gold mining, decreased significantly from an estimation of 500,000 to
less than 500. To replenish the level of the work force, black slaves from Africa were
brought into the island during 1519 and 1549 (Lantagne, Nair, Lanata, & Cravioto, 2014).
From 1492 to 1697 Haiti have been a colony of Spain, then of French from 1697 to 1803
(CIA, n.d). The French were defeated by an insurgent army of slaves from 1801 to 1803
and the country was proclaimed independent on January 1st, 1804.
Throughout the years Haiti was previously a prosperous colony, gradually lost its
economic stability after many political conflicts and subsequent occupations. From 1804
to 2015, the country has counted two emperors, one king, 39 presidents, 11 provisional
presidents, 4 acting presidents, 2 chairman of military and 2 councils of secretary and
executive government. In 1915, because of the unstable political atmosphere, to protect
4the United States assets and to deter the potential threat of a German invasion in Haiti, the
United States of America invaded and occupied Haiti for 19 years (Office of the Historian,
Bureau of Public Affairs, United State Department of State, n.d). Following the occupation,
Haiti remained politically and economically unstable. The dictatorship from the Duvalier
regime and the political turmoil following the exile of Jean-Claude Duvalier since 1986
have been a major drawback on education and resource allocation for the management of
basic needs in the country. In an effort to limit and reestablish a peaceful political
environment, the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) came into
the country in 2004 and remains for the present time.
1.1.0. Introduction
1.1.1 Diarrheal Disease in Haiti
Prior to the cholera outbreak in Haiti, frequent diarrheal diseases affected mostly
the children under five years old, the immuno-deficient people and the elderly people.
These diarrheal diseases were mainly caused by pathogens from the Enterobacteriaceae
family such as Eschericia coli, Escherichia fergusonii, Cronobacter sakazakii (Jackson et
al, 2011), the Coccidian family such as Cyclospora cayetanensis (Eberhard et al, 1999) and
other pathogens such as Salmonella typhi (Pape, Gerdes, Oriol & Johnson, 1986).
On January 12th, 2010, Port-au-Prince and its surrounding areas such as Leogane
and Jacmel to name a few, experienced an earthquake measured 7.1 magnitudes on the
Richter scale. As a consequence, extensive damage were recorded, the water and sanitation
infrastructures and the healthcare system were further weaken. The disaster affected
thousands of people and over a million other people were left homeless and were forced to
displacement. Ten months after the earthquake, on October 21st, 2010, a cholera epidemic
5was pronounced in Haiti which presumably originated from the Nepalese peace keepers
(Piarroux et al, 2011). Although the water, sanitary and living conditions in Haiti were
inadequate, no cholera case was ever documented for more than a century.
As of April 5th, 2015 based on the cholera data reports from the Haitian Ministry of
Public Health and Population (MSPP), the cholera epidemic has affected 738,979 people
and claimed the lives of 8,927 and counting (MSPP, 2015).
1.1.2. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to show the distribution of the cholera cases and deaths
due to cholera in regards to the location type (urban or rural) and the season type (dry or
rain) in Haiti. Also, this paper will highlight the response strategy to the cholera outbreak
in Haiti and future recommendations to address the disparity that exist between rural and
urban locations in terms of access to drinking water, adequate sanitary infrastructures and
quality healthcare services.
1.1.3. Hypotheses
In this study, we used the cholera incidence rate (the number of new cases of cholera
per population at risk in a given time period), the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized
and the cholera case fatality rate (the proportion of deaths within a designated population
with cholera over the course of the disease) which are our outcome of interest. The
locations (urban-rural) and the seasons (dry-rain) were used as the stratification variables.
Six hypotheses are tested:
6- Hypothesis 1: There is no difference in the cholera incidence rate distribution
between the urban and rural locations.
- Hypothesis 2: There is no difference in the cholera incidence rate distribution
between dry and rain the seasons.
- Hypothesis 3: There is no difference in the proportion of cholera hospital cases
distribution between the urban and rural locations.
- Hypothesis 4: There is no difference in the proportion of cholera hospital cases
distribution between dry and rain seasons.
- Hypothesis 5: There is no difference in the cholera case fatality rate distribution
between the urban and rural locations.
- Hypothesis 6: There is no difference in the cholera case fatality rate distribution
between the dry and rain seasons.
1.3.4. Objectives
This study is aimed to show whether there are significant differences in the median
cholera outcomes across two types of locations or two types of seasons. Based on the
findings, the public health experts can determine the places with higher risk of cholera and
use the season margin where cholera incidence rate has decreased to conduct effective
response interventions in order to eliminate cholera in Haiti.
7CHAPTER II
82.0.0. Literature Review
2.1.0. Water, Sanitation and Hygiene in Haiti
Haiti is the most underserved country in the Western Hemisphere, with more than
three decades of poor water, sanitation and hygiene conditions. Two local government
agencies in Haiti controlled the water and sanitation sector, the “Centrale Autonome
Metropolitaine d’Eau Potable (CAMEP)” created in 1964 which served the metropolitan
area of Port-au-Prince, and the “Service National d’Eau Potable (SNEP)” created in 1977
which served the urban area of secondary cities in contrast to all areas outside the
metropolitan area of Port-au-Prince. Due to lack of resources, SNEP was unable to meet
the demand and the rural areas of Haiti were left without access to improved water. After
the coup against the Duvalier regime in 1986, the political instability had negatively
impacted the water and sanitation infrastructure, also ongoing efforts from international
agencies such as Care to improve the water and sanitary conditions of Haiti were
interrupted.
Among 161 countries with difficult sanitation level, Haiti was the only country
that showed a significant decreased of the sanitary conditions which had no correlation to
the population size. Prior to 2010, the level of sanitation in the country had significantly
decreased from 24 percent in 1990 to 17 percent in 2008 (Guelting et al, 2013).
On March 2009, the Haitian parliament voted a water and sanitation reform in the
effort to address the problem. The government created the National Directorate for Portable
Water and Sanitation (DINEPA) which oversees both functions of the CAMEP and SNEP
9in order to better coordinate the efforts to supply improved water in all part of the country.
Also, DINEPA had the responsibility to manage the sanitation sector (Guelting et al, 2013).
The cataclysm of the January 12, 2010 earthquake exacerbated the previously
weaken water and sanitation infrastructure in the country. The same year, it was reported
that the percentage of the population who had access to improved water source and
adequate sanitation were 69% and 17% respectively. A closer investigation of the problem
showed a large disparity between those living in the urban and rural areas of Haiti which
was not surprising due to the fact that the rural part is underserved. According to the World
Health Organization and the United Nation Children’s Funds (WHO/UNICEF) Joint
Monitoring Program report, from the total 69% of the population who had access to
improve water, 85% of people lived in urban areas compare to 51% that lived in rural
settings. Moreover, from the total 17% of the population with access to adequate sanitary
condition, 24% of people lived in urban areas but only 10% lived in rural settings (Guelting
et al, 2013) (UNICEF & WHO, 2012). The lack of the access to safe drinking water and
the precarious state of the sanitation in Haiti put the population at greater risk for
waterborne diseases exposure.
2.2.0. Pathogenicity of cholera
Cholera is a diarrheal disease that can cause mild to severe illness which can result
to death due to severe dehydration. Globally, millions of people have perished from
subsequent epidemics and pandemics over the past years. The pathogen responsible for the
disease is a Gram-negative, toxigenic bacterium called Vibrio cholerae classified into two
10
serogroups carrying the O1 antigen or the O139 antigen and discovered in 1884 and 1993
respectively.
The Vibrio cholera O1 has two biotypes, classical and El Tor biotypes and both are
further classified as serotypes Ogawa and Inaba depending on their antigen expression. To
distinguish the Vibrio cholera O1 biotype classical from biotype El Tor, two of the
following phenotypic traits are required: polymixin B susceptibility, chicken cell
agglutination, hemolysis of sheep erythrocytes, Voges-Prokauer (VP) test which measures
the production of acetylmethylcarbinol and phage susceptibilities (Nair & Takeda, 2014),
type of tcpA and rstR genes, and restriction patterns of conserved rRNA genes (ribotypes)
(Nair et al, 2002).
El Tor biotypes have the ability to agglutinate many animal cells such as
chicken, sheep and goat cells. Also, El Tor is resistant to the antibiotics polymixin B 50
UI, the VP test is positive which means that it produces 2, 3 butanediol as a fermentation
end product and it can densely flourish environments that contain carbohydrates. In
contrast, classical biotype cannot agglutinate animal cells, it is susceptible to the antibiotics
polymixin B and the VP test is negative. The classical and El Tor biotypes present different
phenotypic traits. Recently, a new strain has been discovered Hikojima serotype (WHO,
n.d), it has a combination of both biotypes phenotypic traits but have its own genotypic
trait and it might become the potential new element for a vaccine. (Nair &Takeda, 2014).
The Vibrio cholera O139 was first seen in Southern Asia and most of recent
epidemics have confirmed its presence concomitantly with El Tor strains. The pathogen is
transmitted through feco-oral routes from a contaminated source of water or food and a
person can be exposed to cholera by ingesting an infectious dose of Vibrio cholerae, which
11
is 10 bacterium for normal gastric acid secretion and 10 if the gastric acid is neutralized
by sodium bicarbonate (WHO, n.d). The incubation period varies from few hours to 6 days,
then the person can have an asymptomatic infection or can develop mild to severe
symptoms such as fever, abdominal cramps, vomit, watery diarrhea, dehydration,
electrolytes imbalance (minerals with electric charges found in the body) and acute renal
failure (BENYAJATI, 1960) which can results into death if no medical attention is given.
At this stage the patients eliminates the bacteria in their feces and they are release in the
environment where they will maintain their virulence especially in favorable conditions.
Vibrio cholerae can survive in the aquatic environment with minimal salinity between 0.2%
and 2%, adequate temperature above 17 degree Celsius even under stressful conditions
such as low nutrients, low temperature, variable pH level and higher salinity than normal.
The pathogen can be found in high concentration in many aquatic life such as crustaceans
(copepods, blue crabs), at the surface of the algaes and can be a source of re-emergence of
the epidemic (WHO, n.d.)
The treatment of cholera consists of adequate rehydration to replace the fluids
and electrolytes that the patients lost. In mild cases, oral rehydration therapy is sufficient
to amend the symptoms. In severe cases, where more than 10% of the body fluid was lost
(Weil, et al, 2012), from vomiting and continuous diarrheal episodes, massive intravenous
rehydration with intravenous fluids such as Ringer Lactate or Normal Saline and antibiotics
such as Doxycycline 300 milligram single dose for adults and azithromycin for children
and pregnant women may be use to limit the duration of the infection. In children with
cholera, 10-20 mg of Zinc taken as supplement can reduce the volume of the stool and the
severity of the disease (CDC, 2015) (Weil, et al, 2012). After the cholera infection is
12
controlled, recovered patients acquires a passive immunity which soon faded away making
those who survived the illness susceptible for reinfection in the future (Andrews & Base,
2011).
2.3.0. Epidemiology of Cholera
Seven pandemics of cholera affecting many countries in the world have been
documented over the past century. The first six were dominated by the Vibrio cholera O1
classical biotype from 1817 to 1960, and then the seventh pandemics and other epidemics
that followed are believed to be caused by the El Tor biotype.
In 1817, the first epidemics was documented in the Ganges River Delta region of
Bengal which last until 1823 and affected countries such as Thailand, Indonesia,
Philippines, China, Japan, Mauritius, Iran, Iraq and Syria. From 1829 to 1851, the second
epidemic started and countries like Russia, France, Spain, Italy and Portugal, Northern
African countries, Canada and the United States of America were affected. The third
pandemics began in 1852 and last seven years. Countries in America (Canada, US, Mexico,
Colombia, the West Indies) and North of Europe countries were affected (Nair & Takeda,
2014). From 1863 to 1879 the fourth pandemic claimed the lives of 147,000 people. The
fifth and sixth pandemics were still caused by the classical biotype of Vibrio cholera and
were a continuation of the prior pandemics.
In 1960 the first reported case of Vibrio cholera biotype El Tor was confirm and
that was the beginning of the seventh pandemic which have affected 951,000 people and
killed nearly 8700. During this pandemic, countries in the South and Central America
which never had cholera for more than hundred years where deeply affected but scientist
13
have compared it to previous pandemics and stated that the El Tor biotype was less harmful
than its predecessor due to the fact that more people were asymptomatic or had less severe
symptoms. After a half century, El Tor biotype is encountered in the entire world displacing
the classical biotype which is still seen in Bangladesh (Nair & Takeda, 2014).
2.4.0. Cholera Outbreak in Haiti
Cholera was introduced in Haiti ten months after the major earthquake of January
2010 which killed nearly 230,000 people and affected a million other people. Many of the
survivors were displaced due to the lack of shelter available in the affected areas. More
than 182,000 people traveled to the countryside of Haiti where the earthquake did not occur
and seek refuge to the central area of the country such as Artibonite, and Central regions
(Walton & Ivers, 2011).
Due to the magnitude of the catastrophe caused by the earthquake, the Haitian
government was overwhelmed and the United Nation in an effort to make more resources
available such as staff dispatched many soldiers in various locations in the country. On
October 8, 2010 a Nepalese contingent was deployed in Mirebalais, one of the central
towns in Haiti, to help provide assistance to the people in need. Three weeks after the
settlement of the new group, the first suspected case of cholera occurred on October 19 th,
around 2 miles from the UN camps (see Figure 3). It is believed that the spread of the
pathogen came from a leakage of the sewage pipe of the UN camps (see Figure 2). The
pathogen migrated into the canal leading to the “Meye” tributary which is connected to the
river near the village where the people use the water for their daily needs such as drinking
water, bathing and household use.
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During the following days, over a hundred patients rushed to nearby hospital for
similar cholera symptoms such as watery diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal pain and extreme
dehydration with a poor outcome resulting to death which called the attention of the
Ministry of Health in Haiti (MSPP). On October 22nd, the first case of cholera was
confirmed at the national laboratory of Haiti. The Vibrio cholerae serogroup O1 biotype
Ogawa was identify on October 2010, then on March 2011 after using DNA sequencing
Figure 2. UN camp sanitation infrastructure where the pipe was
believed to leaked into the canal leading to the Meille (Meye)
tributary.
Source:
http://www.ph.ucla.edu/epi/snow/cholera_haiti_newdev25.html
Credit to RAMON ESPINOSA/AP PHOTO
Figure 3. How the cholera epidemic spread in Haiti
Source: http://coffeespoons.me/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/choleraEpidemic-600.png
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technics, the cholera strain in Haiti was said to resemble the serotype El Tor found in South
Asia (Weil et al, 2012) (Walton & Ivers, 2011).  Most hospitals were overwhelmed by the
medical surge of cholera patients. Within weeks, the cholera epidemic spread at an
exponential rate throughout most departments in the country as a result of the limited
access to safe drinking water and proper sanitation especially in rural settings and in slums
based in urban areas.
2.5.0. Public Health Intervention
In a joint investigation made by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and the Ministry of Health in Haiti (MSPP) at the location where the outbreak
started, the community mentioned they became sick after drinking water from the river
(Tappero & Tauxe, 2011). The officials immediately called for precaution on possible
cholera outbreak and after the pathogen was isolated, safety guidelines were provided to
the population on proper handling of water and food to avoid being infected by the Vibrio
cholerae. Throughout the country, mass communications to the public were diffuse and
people were advised to boil and treat their drinking water with purified tablets.
Furthermore, sanitation and hygiene promotion such as hand washing and proper fecal
waste disposal were developed through community base interventions (Weil et al, 2012).
2.6.0. Humanitarian Response of the Cholera outbreak in Haiti
Meanwhile request for humanitarian assistance were made by the Government of
Haiti to help manage the unfamiliar disease where the population was vulnerable. Based
on the aforementioned facts, the country’s health system, the water and sanitation
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infrastructures are “inadequate”, cholera transmission would be difficult to neither
eliminate nor eradicate since these conditions would maintain the spread of the disease for
many years to come.
2.6.1. Organizational Structure of the Cholera Response
Many organizations namely the United Nations (UN), the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), the Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Society (IFRC) and
other partners were involved in the relief response to the cholera outbreak in Haiti. During
the response phases these organizations adopted the cluster approach where they worked
on specific areas of intervention and worked parallel with the Government of Haiti to
provide technical support and capacity building to strengthens the national health plan
which aim to eliminate cholera in Haiti for the next 10 years by improving the water,
sanitation and hygiene, the national surveillance system, the medical treatment and develop
better health promotion. The efforts of these organizations were driven towards providing
access to potable water; improve the sanitation and strengthening the health system in the
country (UNOCHA, 2015).
For the cholera response in Haiti, the UN partnered with other organizations
such as the World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations Children’s Fund, the
International Organization for Migration (IOM), the United Nations Development Program
(UNDP), the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) and the Office
of Coordination of the Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA).
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2.6.2. Cholera Response Interventions
The cholera response was primarily to reduce the incidence rate and to limit the
case fatality rate caused by the disease in Haiti. Therefore, national and international
organizations needed to collaborate and work together to develop effective interventions
aimed to improve the water delivery system, to provide better access to quality treatments
and improve the overall health infrastructures in the country. Moreover, the response
strategy was to provide sanitation and hygiene education, to facilitate the logistics and
communications cluster such as to maintain a constant flow of supply to be deliver in a
timely fashion and to improve the surveillance system for infectious diseases report in
Haiti.
2.6.2.1. WASH Interventions
The water, sanitation and hygiene cluster was led by the United Nations Children’s
Funds (UNICEF) (OCHA, 2015) and Haiti’s National Department of Water and Sanitation
(DINEPA) (Tappero & Tauxe, 2011). In the early response phase, the activities where
focus on hygiene promotion such as hand washing, chlorination of water, distribution of
oral rehydration serum, decontamination of bodies, distribution of body bags to the
community leaders (Walton & Ivers, 2011).
As of January 2015, there are 35 organizations operating in the WASH sector
located throughout the country: ACF, ACTED, American Red Cross, APRONHA, Caritas
Haiti, Caritas Suisse, CESVI, Concern Worldwide, DINEPA , Ecole Dlo, French Red
Cross, Haitian Red Cross, HELVETAS Suisse, Inter Aide, International Rescue
Committee, Living Water, MDM-C, MDM-E, MDM-F, MINUSTAH, Norvegian Red
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Cross, OIM, Serve Haiti, OPS/OMS, OSAPO, OXFAM, Plan International, Protos,
Spanish Red Cross, Soil, Solidarites Internationale, SSQH, TDH Lausanne, World Vision
International, Zanmi Lasante (See Appendix E) .
2.6.2.2. Health Interventions
During the immediate response, the health cluster was led by CDC, WHO and
MSPP. Early November 2010, the CDC provide training for healthcare professional,
working for the United States President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS relief (PEPFAR)
program, on guidelines for cholera treatment and body decontamination once the person is
dead. By December 2010, 521 people were trained. Other guidelines were also available
on the CDC website. (Tappero & Tauxe, 2011).
An oral cholera vaccine pilot project, led by the Haitian Group for the Study for
Kaposi’s Sarcome and Opportunistic Infection (GHESKIO), was conducted in various
urban areas in Port-au-Prince from April 2012 to July 2012. About 52,357 people received
the first vaccine dose and 47,520 received the second dose (Rouzier et al, 2013). This
project was successful and led the path to other vaccination campaign throughout the
country.
In December 2014, 50 organizations were involved in the health mobile team and
was led by PAHO and WHO: ACTED, Aidha Haiti, American Red Cross, APRONHA,
BMC, Caritas Haiti, Catholic Relief Service, City Med, “Comité de Bienfaisance”,
Concern Worldwide, Concert Action, CRUDEM, “Eau de vie”, “Eglise Protestante”,
FICR, “Foyer Sainte Camille”, French Red Cross, GHESKIO, Haitian Health Foundation,
Haitian Red Cross, Heart to Heart, International Medical Corps, KOICA, MDM-A, MDM-
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B, MDM-C, MDM-E, MDM-F, MOFKA, MSF-B, MSF-F, MSF-H, MSF-S, MSPP, OIM,
OPS/OMS, OSAPO, OXFAM, PATHFINDER, Plan International, Salvation Army, Save
the Children International, Serve Haiti, Spanish Red Cross, SSQH, St Boniface Haiti
Foundation, UNASCAD, UNICEF, World Vision International, Zanmi Lasante (See
Appendix F).
2.6.2.3. Logistics Interventions
The logistics cluster was managed by the Ministry of Health and the Pan-American
Health Organization (PAHO) gave technical assistance in the delivery of supplies.
Medications and other supplies were given through the National medical supply chain
(PROMESS) and distributed to the health facilities. Early November 2010, the United
States Government through the USAID and CDC provided cholera treatment supplies to
the National warehouse and in the internally displaced camps (IDP) (Tappero & Tauxe,
2011).
To facilitate the GHESKIO vaccination pilot project, PROMESS stored the
(Shanchol)® vaccines, documented the delivery of the vials that were used and those
unused, also two refrigerators where routinely monitored for the temperature (Rouzier et
al, 2013).
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The IFRC worked in collaboration with the Haitian
Red Cross, the MSPP, The Department of Civil
Protection and PAHO/WHO to provide logistics and
communication support related to the cholera
outbreak. Information, Education and
Communication (IEC) materials were developed
such as cholera brochure translated in Creole (Native
language) and community health workers were also
trained in cholera prevention and response. Furthermore, the IFRC, supported the
distribution of water purification tablets, Oral Rehydration Serum (ORS) sachets, bars of
soap, posters, hygiene kits and the construction of water points, Cholera Treatment Units
(CTU) and Cholera Treatment Centers (CTC) in many areas in the countries (see Figure
4). Medical supplies and disinfectant equipment were also given to various health facilities
and to prisons dispensaries across the country. The supplies were transported through
trucks, cars and boats (IRFC, 2011). A snapshot of the MSPP, WASH and Health Mobile
Teams by Departments (December 2014)
Figure 4. Cholera patients being treated in
the Japanese Red Cross Society CTU Port-
a-Piment.
Photo by: Kozue Hirata/JRCS
Source: IFRC (2011)
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2.6.3. Funding of the Cholera response
Many organizations contributed to the cholera response. During the immediate
response, on October 28, 2010 the IFRC received 78,853 Swiss francs from the Disaster
Relief Emergency Fund (DREF). Subsequently, the organization made various appeals for
funds in order to response to the outbreak effectively.  87% of the requested emergency
funds of 11,856,932 Swiss Francs were given as follow (see Table 1).
Figure 5: WASH team were supported by UNICEF and Health team was supported by PAHO/WHO
Source: MSPP- DELR, UNOCHA FTS
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Table 1. IFRC Emergency Funds from Oct 2010 – Nov 2011
Income Total funded (Swiss Francs)
Cash contributions 9,647,870
In-kind Goods & Transport 561,852
In-kind Personnel 82,506
Total income 10,292,228
Expenditure - 6,079,500
The IFRC also funded an ambulance center in Port-au-Prince to provide
transportation for cholera patients to nearby health facilities (IFRC, 2011). The CDC
awarded MSPP and some PEPFAR facilities $14 million for the expansion of cholera
treatment centers and the formation of community health workers. (Tappero & Tauxe,
2011). The United Nations Office of Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance
(UNOCHA) provided a report on the humanitarian funding in 2014 by sectors (see Table
2.).
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Table 2. UNOCHA Funding by sector in 2014
Sector Total Funded (US Dollars)
WASH 17.6 Million
Health 8.8 Million
The UN appealed for $2.2 billion to cover the expanse of the 10 years national
cholera elimination (2012-2022) plan and $72 million for the UN 2014-2015 action plan.
According to the UNOCHA January-February 2015 cholera report only 18% of the 2.2
billion and 46% of the 72 million were received as fund. The cholera response is still
underfunded (OCHA, 2015).
2.7.0 Cholera and Climate
Many infectious diseases such as malaria, which is a vector-borne disease caused
by the inoculation of the Plasmodium falciparum in the body after a contaminated mosquito
bite, have shown a positive association of the incidence rate of malaria and the climate
especially during the rainy season (WHO, 2015). Malaria epidemic has similar
characteristics with cholera, both require water as part of their transmission cycle which
serve as a reservoir for the pathogen. Due to this similarity, it is believe that cholera can
also be influenced by the season.
Alam et al (2006) conducted a research in two regions of Bangladesh where
biweekly data were collected. Water sample and plankton were collected from eight
environmental sites (one river, five ponds and two lakes) also, stool samples of patients
visiting the government health clinic were taken in order to possibly isolate the Vibrio
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cholerae. After 17 months of data between January 2004 and May 2005, the researchers
have proven a positive association that exists between the cholera epidemics and the
season. The findings were that a higher incidence of cholera occurs during and after an
episode of monsoon which is the rain season.
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3.0.0. Methods and Procedures
After the earthquake of January 2010, the Haitian Ministry of Public Health and the
Population (MSPP) with the technical assistance of other organizations such as the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Pan-American Health Organization
(PAHO) was able to developed two surveillance systems in Haiti, the National Sentinel
Surveillance System and the Internally Displaced Persons Surveillance System in order to
monitor the infectious diarrheal diseases nationwide. MSPP was in charge of the
management and analysis of the daily reported cholera data from the 10 departments in
Haiti.
3.1.0. Description of Data
3.1.1. Cholera Data
To understand the dynamics of the cholera outbreak in Haiti, I used the daily
reported cholera cases, hospitalized cholera cases and deaths due to cholera available on
the MSPP website in a portable document format (pdf). For this study, I used 81 weeks of
cholera data reported from October 31st, 2011 to May 20th 2013 in 140 locations in Haiti.
A total of 11,340 weekly data observations were counted where 3,470 observations were
missing and the final number of weekly data observations was 7870. Any blank space
appearing in the MSPP cholera data was considered not reported, therefore missing. From
those 7870 data observations, 122,427 total cholera cases were reported with 72,712
hospitalized cases, and 864 deaths total with 690 deaths that occurred in a hospital setting.
The reported data represent cholera cases and deaths from all 140 cities of Haiti which
were selected based on a census approach and were sorted by location and season (See
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Tables 3 and 4). The reported cases and deaths not caused by cholera were excluded from
this study.
Table 3: Data Summary Based on the Urban-Rural Locations
Number of
weekly
observation Total cases Hospital cases Total deaths Hospital deaths
Rural 2174 57381 38879 573 436
Urban 5696 65046 33833 291 254
Total 7870 122427 72712 864 690
Table 4: Data Summary Based on the Dry-Rain Seasons
Number of
weekly
observation Total cases Hospital cases Total deaths Hospital deaths
Dry 3245 40332 23790 242 225
Rain 4625 82095 48922 622 465
Total 7870 122427 72712 864 690
3.0.2. Location Data
The data on the urban-rural aspect of the locations were obtained from the Haitian
Institute of Statistics and Information (IHSI, 2006) which categorized each the location all
140 cities in Haiti as urban or rural in based on the percentage of urban population and the
level of economic activity. A map was provided with an urban percentage scale from 0%
which means not urban to 100% which is completely urban (See APPENDIX D). The
higher level of economic activity in the locations, the more likely it is considered urban as
compared to rural, where economic activities are basic.
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3.0.3. Season Data
Haiti has a tropical climate. In each year only two seasons are recorded, dry and
rain. According to the Köppen Climate Classification, dry season is categorized as having
rainfall measurements up to 60 millimeters (mm) a month which is approximately less than
2 mm of precipitations per day. In contrast, rain season has precipitations above 60
millimeters a month. For this paper, monthly data on average rainfalls for the time period
of October 31st, 2011 to May 20th, 2013 were obtained from the archives of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administrations - Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (NASA-
TRMM) (NASA, 2015) using Haiti coordinates with a latitude between 19.983N - 18.024N
and a longitude between 74.498W - 71714 W (See Figure 6).
Figure 6: Satellite estimation of Haiti coordinates by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administrations - Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (NASA,
2015). Rainfall data were collected based on the map selection of Haiti with
latitude between 19.983N - 18.024N and a longitude between 74.498W - 71714
W.
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Based on the Köppen Climate Classification, dry and rain seasons were identified
on the time series graph that shows the monthly precipitations in Haiti. The dry seasons
was illustrated in the NASA-TRMM graph from December 2011 to March 2012 and from
December 2012 to April 2013. As for the rain seasons, the data show higher precipitations
during the end of October 2011 through November 2011, from April 2012 to November
2012 and in May 2013 (see Figure 7).
3.2.0. Data Analysis
The data used for this research were collected from the MSPP website, then
converted from pdf to excel using the Adobe CS 6.0 Master collection software. The
Figure 7: Graph of the satellite estimations of rainfall data in Haiti from October
31st 2011 to Mai 13, 2012. Above 2 mm/day of precipitation is rainy seasons and
under 2 mm/day of precipitations is dry seasons.
Source: NASA, 2015
S
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missing data were removed where the cities did not provide weekly information on the
cholera cases and deaths due to cholera. The final data was imported to a statistical analysis
software (SAS) version 9.3, where I conducted the Wilcoxon rank sum test, a
nonparametric statistical test, which is an alternative to the paired sample t test that is more
appropriate when the data are not normally distributed.
In this study, the distribution of the incidence rate, the proportion of cases
hospitalized and the case fatality rate caused by cholera appeared skewed due to the
extreme outliers in each category of the cholera outcomes. For instance, in the Nord
Department of Haiti, Quartier Morin, which is a rural commune, shows a higher cholera
incidence rate of 15.27. The extreme outlier value for the proportion of cholera cases
hospitalized was 6.33 reported from Cerca-la-Source a rural town in the Centre department,
as for the case fatality rate the extreme outlier value was 800 and was reported in Cotes-
de-Fer a rural city of the Sud-Est (South-East)(See Figure 8). The reason for this extreme
value for the outlier might be because this city, Cotes-de-Fer, has reported only one cholera
cases total and the total deaths were 8 which represent deaths in the community not from
the hospital. When I included this value in the equation to calculate the case fatality rate
(total deaths (8) divided by total cases (1) and multiply by a 100 the result is 800% which
seems to be an error of data entry.
I use the Wilcoxon rank sum test to show the distribution of the median of the
incidence rate, of the proportion of hospitalized cases and of the case fatality rate due to
cholera based on the locations (urban- rural) and on the seasons (dry-rain). In the results
section in chapter 5, I will first describe the data using the summary Tables 3 and 4. Then
I will report the results of the Wilcoxon rank sum test.
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Figure 8. Scatter plot showing the extreme values of the outliers for each cholera
outcomes.
The outlier for the cholera incidence rate is 15.27 seen in Quartier Morin (Nord).
The outlier for the cholera cases hospitalized is 6.33 seen in Cerca-la-Source (Centre).
The outlier for the cholera case fatality rate is 800 seen in Cote-de-Fer (Sud-Est) .
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4.0.0. Results
The cholera outbreak in Haiti have affected many people, there were 122,427 total
cholera cases within this study population over the 81 week period from October 31st 2011
to May 20th, 2013. Of the total cases studied, 59.39% were hospitalized, and there were
864 deaths total caused by cholera. Although there were more cases of cholera in the urban
areas (n=65046) compared to the rural areas (n=57381), of the cholera cases hospitalized,
31.75% resided in rural areas and 27.63% in urban areas. Furthermore, a higher percentage
of total deaths and hospital deaths related to the epidemic were recorded in rural areas with
0.46% and 0.35% respectively, which was almost twice the percentage in the urban areas
(see Table 5).
Table 5: Data Summary with Row Percentage Based on the Rural-Urban Locations
Number of
weekly
observation
Total
cases Hospital cases Total deaths
Hospital
deaths
Rural 2174 57381 38879 (31.75%) 573 (0.46) 436 (0.35%)
Urban 5696 65046 33833 (27.63%) 291 (0.23%) 254 (0.2%)
Total 7870 122427 72712 (59.39%) 864 (0.7%) 690 (0.56%)
Based on seasonality, more cholera cases occurred during the rainy season with
82095 total cholera cases compare to 40332 during the dry season. Of the total number of
cholera cases, a higher percentage were hospitalized during the rainy season; 39.96%
compared to the dry season with 19.43% and there was a higher percentage of total deaths
and hospital deaths during the rainy season (see Table 6).
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Table 6: Data Summary with Row Percentage Based on the Dry-Rain Seasons
After I ran the Wilcoxon rank sum test, a non-parametric statistical test which shows
the differences in distributions of the median for the incidence rare, the proportion
hospitalized and the case fatality rate due to cholera between urban and rural locations and
between rain and dry seasons, my findings were as follows:
Results for Hypothesis 1:
The distribution of the Wilcoxon rank sum scores for the incidence rate in regards
to the location shows p<0.001 which indicate that there is a significant difference in the
distribution of the median for the incidence rate between the urban areas compare to the
rural areas, where the median score is 4327.29 for urban location and 3785.96 for rural
location.
The summary table 3. shows the distribution of cases tended to be higher in urban
areas with 65,046 cholera cases compare to the rural areas where the number is 57,381
cholera cases. In accordance with the summary table 3, the Wilcoxon rank sum test shows
that the distribution of the median for the cholera cases is significantly higher in urban
areas than in rural areas (see Figure 9).
Number of
weekly
observation
Total
cases Hospital cases Total deaths
Hospital
deaths
Dry 3245 40332 23790 (19.43%) 242 (0.2%) 225 (0.18%)
Rain 4625 82095 48922 (39.96%) 622 (0.5%) 465 (0.38%)
Total 7870 122427 72712 (59.39%) 864 (0.7%) 690 (0.56%)
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Figure 9. Graphic Summary showing the differences in the distribution of the median for
the cholera incidence rate based on the location type, where higher cases were observed
in urban areas as compare to the rural areas with lesser number of cholera cases.
Results for hypothesis 2:
The distribution of the Wilcoxon rank sum scores for the cholera incidence rate in
regards to the season type shows p=0.054 and so I did not find a significant difference in
the distribution of the median for the cholera incidence rate and the dry-rain seasons, where
the median score for the cholera incidence rate is 3975.97 for rainy season and 3877.81 for
dry season.
The summary Table 4 shows the number of cases tended to be higher during the
rainy season with 82,095 cholera cases compare to the number of cases during the dry
season which is 40,332 cholera cases. However, the Wilcoxon rank sum test shows no
significant difference in the distribution of the median cholera cases per city during the dry
season and rainy season (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Graphic Summary of the Wilcoxon rank sum test showing no significant
difference in the distribution of the median for the cholera incidence rate based on the
season type.
Results for Hypothesis 3:
The distribution of the Wilcoxon rank sum test for the proportion of cholera cases
hospitalized in regards to the location shows p<0.001 which indicate a significant
difference in the distribution of the median for the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized
in urban and rural locations, where the median score is 2203.64 in urban areas and 2747.07
in rural areas (Figure 11). However, the summary Table 3. shows the proportion of cholera
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cases hospitalized were higher in the rural areas with 38,879 cholera cases hospitalized
compare to the urban areas with 33,833 cholera cases hospitalized.
Figure 11. Graphic Summary showing the differences in the distribution of the median of
the Proportion of cholera cases hospitalized based on the location type.
Results for Hypothesis 4:
The distribution of the Wilcoxon ranks sums test for the proportion of cholera cases
hospitalized in regards to the season type shows p=0.0062 and so we did not find a
significant difference in the distribution of the median for the proportion of cholera cases
hospitalized during the rain and dry seasons (see Figure 12). There is no significant
difference in the distribution of the median for the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized
in the rain and dry seasons, where the median score for the rainy season were 2625.15 and
for the dry season 2513.57. Nonetheless, the summary table 4 shows that there were twice
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the number of hospitalized cases reported during the rainy seasons with 48,922 cholera
cases hospitalized compare to the cholera cases hospitalized during the dry season with
23,790.
Figure 12. Graphic Summary of the Wilcoxon rank sum test showing no significant
difference in the distribution of the median of the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized
based on season type dry and rainy season.
Results for hypothesis 5:
The distribution of the Wilcoxon rank sum test for the cholera case fatality rate in
regard to the location type shows p=0.0710 and so we did not find a significant difference
between the distribution of the median for the cholera case fatality rate in the urban and the
rural locations, where the median score is 2610.18 for the urban areas and 2565.03 for the
rural areas (See Figure 13). However, the summary table 3 shows a higher number of
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deaths due to cholera in the rural areas with 573 deaths compare to the urban areas with
291 total deaths.
Figure 13. Graphic Summary of the Wilcoxon rank sum test showing no significant
difference in the distribution of the median of the cholera case fatality rate based on the
location type urban and rural.
Results for Hypothesis 6
The distribution of the Wilcoxon rank sum test for the cholera case fatality rate in
regards to the season type shows p<0.001 which represent a significant difference in the
distribution of the median for the cholera case fatality rate between the rainy and the dry
seasons, where the median score was 2637.46 for the rainy season and 2496.11 for the dry
season (See Figure 14). Also, the summary Table 4 shows a higher number of deaths due
to cholera during the rainy seasons with 622 deaths compare to the dry season with 242
total deaths.
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Figure 14: Graphic Summary of the Wilcoxon rank sum test showing no significant
difference in the distribution of the median of the cholera case fatality rate based on the
season type dry and rainy.
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In summary, the location types (urban and rural) and the season types (dry and rain)
are major factors that can influence the cholera outcomes such as the cholera incidence
rate, the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized and the cholera case fatality rate. Based
on the Wilcoxon rank sum test, we believe that the distribution of the median for the cholera
cases was higher in the urban areas (4327.29) compared to the rural areas (3785.96) but
did not show a significant difference in the distribution of the median for the cholera cases
during the rainy. However, on the summary table 4 there were more cholera cases reported
during the rainy seasons.
Notwithstanding, being ill from the cholera is another issue when it comes to
the possible outcomes depending where a person resides or during what season the
infection was acquired. As a result of our statistical analysis, the Wilcoxon rank sum test
show that the distribution of the median for the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized
were higher in rural areas (2747.07) as oppose to the urban areas(2203.64). However, the
test did not show a significant difference in the distribution of the median for the proportion
of cholera cases hospitalized between the dry and the rain seasons. Furthermore, the
Wilcoxon rank sum test did not show a significant difference in the distribution of the
median for the cholera case fatality rate between the urban and rural areas, however there
was a significant difference in the distribution of the median for the cholera case fatality
rate between the dry season and the rainy season where a higher number of deaths were
reported during rainy season (2637.46) as oppose to the dry season (2496.11).
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5.0.0. Discussion
5.0.1. Challenges on the Data Management
The National Sentinel Surveillance System and the Internally Displaced
Surveillance System monitored the diarrheal diseases immediately after the earthquake.
Since late October, the cholera data from the 140 locations was reported daily to the MSPP.
Due to the magnitude of the cholera epidemic, the data management for these surveillance
systems was difficult (Barzilay et al, 2013). In this research paper, some of the limitations
were related to the cholera data that was not reported on the MSPP website. In different
locations, many weeks of cholera data were not reported which we categorized as missing
values. Based on the MSPP cholera data from October 31, 2011 to May 20, 2013, a total
of 3469 data were not reported, and most of them came from the rural areas with 2647
missing reports as compare to the urban location where 822 missing reports. Also, we
noticed that the cholera data were not reported mostly during the rainy season versus the
dry season with 2079 and 1390 number of data not reported respectively. Due to the
missing data, the distribution of the median for the cholera cases and deaths between the
urban-rural locations and the rain-dry seasons may not represent the actual overall cholera
experience within Haiti.
As previously mentioned, in our analysis for this study, we only use a
nonparametric approach, the Wilcoxon rank sum test, due to the skewness of the data with
extreme outliers for each cholera outcome. Therefore, it was not possible to show a
relationship with the cholera outcomes and the location and season types through a
statistical model. Further expertise on other statistical software would be required in order
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to demonstrate efficiently these correlations. Nonetheless, the summary tables 3 to 6 give
a better understanding of the cholera outbreak for the 81 week period where more cholera
cases were reported in the urban areas but with a higher hospitalized cases and death rate
in rural locations. Furthermore, these tables show higher number of cases and deaths due
to cholera during the rainy season as oppose to the dry season.
5.0.2. Challenges of the Cholera Response
Although the response has been effective at reducing the incidence rate and case
fatality rate of the cholera over the past 5 years, many challenges have slow the response.
During the cholera response the UN acknowledge that the epidemiologic surveillance
system lack in the collection and delivery of information on cholera cases, much
improvement was needed in order to monitor the cholera epidemic nationwide and address
the needs in a timely manner. Also, the national laboratory needs to have more rapid test
available which will help detect cholera cases and differentiate them with other diarrheal
diseases (UN, 2014).
The lack of funding was another challenge in the response effort which was
responsible for the withdrawal of many partners in the humanitarian response. The
financial constraint have weaken Haiti’s health care response capacity to the cholera
outbreak, many cholera treatment facilities were close and by 2013 their number have
decreased from 250 in 2011 to 160 in 2013.  The remaining centers are led by the Haiti
Ministry of Health which has limited resources such as staff and medical supplies. As a
result the quality of care and access to care has significantly been reduced especially on the
rural locations. Base on the physician density index there is only 0.25 physicians and other
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caregivers per 1000 of the population (Index Mundi, 1998). Most healthcare workforce are
concentrated in the urban areas of Haiti, which explains the higher death rates in hospital
located in rural areas. The people affected by the disease were unable to find close
treatment facilities and they had to travel long distance in order to receive the care. By the
time they arrived at the hospital they were too sick and the outcome were far less positive
(UN, 2014).
Furthermore, the lack of funding interrupted the flow of supplies for the response.
For instance, PROMESS which is the national agency for medical supply could not
maintain the delivery of medical supply to the cholera treatment centers. The shortage of
medical stock has affected many areas in the country where cholera was still making
headlines. There is a great need to maintain funding in order to avoid these interruptions
(UN, 2014).
Water, sanitation and hygiene still remain a major challenge for elimination of the
cholera in Haiti. From the latest information, 69% of the population has access to improve
water and 17% have access to some sort of sanitation with a net disparity between rural
and urban areas of the country (UNICEF, 2012).
Seasonality also constitutes an unpredictable factor in determining the increase
incidence of cholera cases (Tappero & Tauxe, 2011). In the early phase of the epidemic,
experts suggested that it would take years to document the patterns of the correlation
between the rain season and the incidence rate of the cholera in different part of the country
before obtaining sufficient evidence. However based on my results, the rainy season has
more cases and deaths due to cholera.
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The most recent study on the correlation of seasonality and cholera was conducted
in 2013 by Eisenberg et al. Their research targeted four communes in the rural areas of
Haiti and based on their statistical analysis they found that there was a positive association
with rainfall and cholera incidence which increased 4 to 7 days after the precipitations of
rain (Einsenberg et al, 2013).
5.1.0. Conclusion
Haiti, although the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, still has to defeat
many challenges in order to reduce the burden of the cholera epidemic. Since cholera is
new to the environment of Haiti, to eliminate the pathogen from the country it would
require years of many studies in order to understand the dynamics of the epidemic in
regards to the location and the season. I attempt to present the distribution of the cholera
cases, the distribution of the proportion of cholera cases hospitalized and the distribution
of the number of deaths due to cholera based on the location type and the season type, such
endeavor is to help the public health experts prioritize where and when cholera response
interventions need to be broader. The findings suggest that more interventions should be
made available in rural locations and mostly during the rain seasons has opposed to the
urban location and during the dry seasons.
Similar results based on the season were found on other studies (Rebaudet et al,
2013) where the dry season is associated with a lower cholera incidence and death rate as
compare to the rain season. Based on the authors’ research, from February 19th to March
29 2013 they observed many reasons for decrease of the cholera cases during the dry
months in Haiti. First of all, they mentioned that most of the diarrheal diseases in their
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study were not attributed to cholera infection since the presence of the bacterium was not
confirmed. Secondly the increase of the number of cases of cholera might be due to residual
cases of cholera during dry season although it was low.
However the main cause of higher incidence of cholera and deaths is due to the
sanitation infrastructure and the availability of clean drinking water (MSF, 2012). Haiti is
still performing open defecation due to the limited number of latrines. And with the lack
of sewage infrastructure in the country, the contaminated feces are washed out by the floods
which potentially increase the risk for cholera.
Most of the cholera cases were located in the Ouest department with the highest
number (831 cholera cases) found in the urban area called Carrefour. The highest number
of deaths due to cholera were located in the rural areas of the country, from the Centre
department Marchand-Dessalines (12 deaths), from the Ouest department Croix-des-
Bouquets (9 deaths) and from the Sud-Est department Cotes-de-Fer (8 deaths).
The lack of funding for the program aimed to reduce the cholera in Haiti, is a major
cause that prevents the government and its partners to attain their goal to reduce the
incidence of cholera in Haiti to less than 1% by 2017. The National Plan to Eradicate
Cholera in Haiti from 2013-2022 is still under funded as only 18 % of the 2.2 billion dollars
has been allocated to the prevention strategy for the disease. It is important to understand
the epidemic curve of the disease in order to use every dollar amount efficiently in the
response plan.
To achieve the national goal to reduce the incidence of cholera over the years to
come, we recommend that equal access to drinking water source and adequate health
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facilities for cholera management be made available to both rural and urban areas.
Investments on water distribution system and sewage systems in underserved areas are key
components to limit the spread of the disease. Moreover, the Haitian Ministry of Public
Health and the Population (MSPP) with the technical assistance of other organizations,
national or international, should continue to monitor the cholera cases and deaths on a daily
basis and reinforce the surveillance system in order to avoid missing data especially in the
rural areas and during the dry seasons which will help conduct effective intervention based
on the results of the weekly data analysis.
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APPENDIX A.
Regional Map of Haiti
Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/0c/Haiti_departements_map-fr.png
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APPENDIX B.
Sub-Regional Map of Haiti
Source: http://iomhaitidataportal.info/dtm/Haiti.png
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APPENDIX C.
List of the 10 Regions “Departments” and the 140 Sub-Regions “Communes” in Haiti
DEPARTMENTS COMMUNES POPULATION
Artibonite Anse Rouge 39463
Artibonite Desdunes 33672
Artibonite Dessalines-Marchandes 165424
Artibonite Ennery 46581
Artibonite Gonaives 324043
Artibonite Grande saline 21131
Artibonite Gros Morne 141587
Artibonite L"Estere 41068
Artibonite La Chapelle 28695
Artibonite Marmelade 34609
Artibonite Petite Riviere de l"Artibonite 155272
Artibonite Saint-Marc 242485
Artibonite Saint-Michel 136876
Artibonite Terre Neuve 28421
Artibonite Verrettes 131693
Centre Belladeres 78765
Centre Boucan Carre 50952
Centre Cerca Carvajal 21147
Centre Cerca La Source 51410
Centre Hinche 109916
Centre Lascahobas 41716
Centre Maissade 53602
Centre Mirebalais 88899
Centre Saut-d"Eau 35529
Centre Savanette 32920
Centre Thomassique 57496
Centre Thomonde 56274
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Grande Anse Abricots 34262
Grande Anse Anse-d"Hainault 33103
Grande Anse Beaumont 28720
Grande Anse Bonbon 7830
Grande Anse Chambellan 24062
Grande Anse Corail 17793
Grande Anse Dame-Marie 35237
Grande Anse Jeremie 122149
Grande Anse Les Irois 21257
Grande Anse Moron 28335
Grande Anse Pestel 40613
Grande Anse Roseaux 32517
Nippes Anse-a-Veau 31477
Nippes Arnaud 18842
Nippes Baraderes 37509
Nippes Fonds-des-Negres 30387
Nippes Grand Boucan 5288
Nippes L"Asile 37352
Nippes Miragoane 56864
Nippes Paillant 15762
Nippes Petit Trou de Nippes 27273
Nippes Petite Riviere de Nippes 25966
Nippes Plaisance du Sud 24777
Nord Acul du Nord 50844
Nord Bahon 21145
Nord Bas Limbe 19006
Nord Borgne 60860
Nord Cap Haitien 249541
Nord Dondon 31469
Nord Grande Riviere du Nord 37614
Nord La Victoire 9587
Nord Limbe 77574
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Nord Limonade 50150
Nord Milot 29094
Nord Pignon 39344
Nord Pilate 49151
Nord Plaine du Nord 37518
Nord Plaisance 63278
Nord Port Margot 45360
Nord Quartier Morin 24881
Nord Ranquitte 25195
Nord St. Raphael 48884
Nord Est Capotille 17626
Nord Est Caracol 7015
Nord Est Carice 12382
Nord Est Ferrier 13315
Nord Est Fort Liberte 31315
Nord Est Mombin Crochu 31556
Nord Est Mont Organise 19073
Nord Est Ouanaminthe 96515
Nord Est Perches 10509
Nord Est Sainte Suzanne 25492
Nord Est Terrier Rouge 27577
Nord Est Trou du Nord 44498
Nord Est Valliere 21404
Nord Ouest Anse a Foleur 27480
Nord Ouest Baie de Henne 24812
Nord Ouest Bassin Bleu 57697
Nord Ouest Bombardopolis 32764
Nord Ouest Chansolme 27611
Nord Ouest Jean Rabel 134969
Nord Ouest La Tortue 35347
Nord Ouest Mole Saint Nicolas 30795
Nord Ouest Port de paix 185494
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Nord Ouest Saint Louis du Nord 105808
Ouest Anse-a-Galet 56890
Ouest Arcahaie 118501
Ouest Cabaret 62063
Ouest Carrefour 465019
Ouest Cite Soleil 241055
Ouest Cornillon-Grand-Bois 54254
Ouest Croix-des-Bouquets 227012
Ouest Delmas 359451
Ouest Fonds-Verrettes 45491
Ouest Ganthier 56869
Ouest Grand-Goave 124135
Ouest Gressier 33152
Ouest Kenscoff 52232
Ouest Leogane 181709
Ouest Petionville 342694
Ouest Petit-Goave 157296
Ouest Pointe a Raquette 22298
Ouest Port-au-Prince 897859
Ouest Tabarre 118477
Ouest Thomazeau 48163
Sud Aquin 94773
Sud Arniquet 26536
Sud Camp Perrin 40962
Sud Cavaillon 44276
Sud Chantal 31030
Sud Chardonnieres 22953
Sud Coteaux 19372
Sud Ile a Vache 14004
Sud Les Anglais 27182
Sud Les Cayes 137952
Sud Maniche 21766
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Sud Port-a-Piment 17207
Sud Port-Salut 17368
Sud Roche-a-Bateau 16727
Sud St. Jean du Sud 23251
Sud St. Louis du Sud 59042
Sud Tiburon 21170
Sud Torbeck 69189
Sud Est Anse-a-Pitre 27415
Sud Est Bainet 78896
Sud Est Belle Anse 69071
Sud Est Cayes-Jacmel 36693
Sud Est Cotes-de-Fer 44595
Sud Est Grand Gosier 15513
Sud Est Jacmel 170289
Sud Est La Vallee 33127
Sud Est Marigot 67933
Sud Est Thiotte 31761
Source: MSPP (2013)
http://mspp.gouv.ht/site/downloads/Rapport%20par%20commune%20sur%20le%20cholera
%203eme%20semaine%20epidemiologique%202013.pdf
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APPENDIX D.
Map of Urban Percentage in Haiti
Source: http://www.ihsi.ht/gif/CARTES/localites/hai_Urb03.jpg
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APPENDIX E.
List of the 35 organizations involved in the WASH intervention and their location
Organizations in Wash intervention Location
ACF (Action Contre la Faim /Action
against Hunger )
Artibonite
ACTED (Agency for technical cooperation
and Development)
Grand-Anse, Sud, Artibonite, Nippes
American Red Cross Nord-Est
APRONHA (Association des Progressistes
pour une Nouvelle Haïti)
Ouest
Caritas Haiti Centre
Caritas Suisse Ouest
CESVI ("cooperazione e sviluppo"/
cooperation and development)
Ouest
Concern Worldwide Ouest, Centre
DINEPA (Direction Nationale de l'Eau
Potable et de l'Assainissement)
Sud-Est, Nord-Ouest, Artibonite, Grand-
Anse, Nord
Ecole Dlo Nord
French Red Cross Ouest
Haitian Red Cross Ouest
Helvetas Suisse Artibonite, Centre
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Inter Aide Centre
International Rescue Committee Ouest
Living Water Nord-Est
MDM-C (Medecin du Monde- Canada) Nord-Ouest
MDM-E (Medecin du Monde- Etats-Unis) Ouest
MDM-F (Medecin du Monde- France) Grand-Anse
MINUSTAH (United Nations Stabilization
Mission in Haiti)
Sud-Est
Norvegian Red Cross Ouest
OIM (International Organization for
Migration)
Ouest
Serve Haiti Ouest
OPS/OMS (Pan American Health
Organization/ World Health Organization)
Nord
OSAPO ( Oganizasyon Sante popilè) Nord
OXFAM Artibonite, Nord, Nord-Est, Ouest
Plan International Sud-Est, Nord-Est
Protos Centre
Spanish RED Cross Sud-Est
Soil Nord
Solidarites Internationale Sud-Est, Ouest
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SSQH (Services de Santé de Qualité pour
Haïti)
Nord
TDH Lausanne (Terre des Hommes
Lausanne)
Sud
World Vision International Ouest, Centre
Zanmi Lasante Centre
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APPENDIX F.
List of the 50 Organizations involved in the Health interventions
Organizations in Health interventions Location
ACTED (Agency for technical cooperation
and Development)
Sud, Ouest, Nippes
Aidha Haiti Artibonite
American Red Cross Nord
APRONHA (Association des Progressistes
pour une Nouvelle Haïti)
Ouest
BMC (Boston Medical Center) Sud-Est, Nord-Ouest, Grand-Anse, Centre
Caritas Haiti Nord-Ouest, Ouest
Catholic Relief Services Sud, Nord-Ouest, Ouest, Nippes, Artibonite
City Med Grand-Anse,
Comite de Bienfaisance Nord
Concern Worldwide Ouest
Concert Action Ouest
CRUDEM (Centre Rural de Développement
de Milot)
Nord
Eau de vie Ouest
Eglise Protestante Nord-Ouest
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FICR (International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent)
Ouest
Foyer Sainte Camille Ouest
French Red Cross Ouest, Artibonite
GHESKIO (Haitian Group for the Study for
Kaposi’s Sarcome and Opportunistic
Infection)
Ouest
Haitian Health Foundation Grand-Anse
Haitian Red Cross Nord, Ouest
Heart to Heart Sud-Est
International Medical Corps Nord, Nord-Est
KOICA (Korea International Cooperation
Agency)
Ouest
MDM-A (Medecin du Monde Australie) Ouest
MDM-B (Medecin du Monde Belgique) Sud, Nippes, Artibonite
MDM-C (Medecin du monde Canada) Nord-Ouest, Ouest
MDM-E (Medecin du monde Angleterre) Ouest, Artibonite
MDM-F (Medecin Du Monde France) Grand-Anse, Artibonite
MOFKA (Mouvman Fanm Kafou) Ouest
MSF-B (Medecin Sans Frontiere
Belgique/Doctor Without Borders- Belgium)
Ouest
MSF-F (Medecin Sans Frontiere France/
Doctor without borders- France)
Ouest
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MSF-H (Medecin Sans Frontiere Hollande/
Doctor without Borders Netherlands)
Ouest
MSF-S (Medecin Sans Frontiere Espagne/
Doctor Without Borders-Spain)
Ouest
MSPP (Ministère de la Santé Publique et de la
Population/ Haitian Ministry of Health and the
Population)
Nord-Ouest, Ouest, Nord
OIM (International Organization for
Migration)
Sud-Est, Nord-Ouest, Artibonite
OPS/OMS (known as Pan American Health
Organization / World Health Organization)
Ouest, Grand-Anse, Nord, Artibonite, Centre,
Nord-Est
OSAPO (Oganizasyon Sante Popilè) Ouest, Nord
OXFAM Ouest
PATHFINDER Ouest
Plan International Sud-Est, Ouest, Nord-Est
Salvation Army Nippes
Save the children International Sud-Est
Serve Haiti Ouest
Spanish Red Cross Ouest
SSQH (Services de Santé de Qualité pour
Haïti)
Nord-Est, Ouest
St Boniface Haiti foundation Sud
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UNASCAD (Union des Amis Socio Culturels
d'Action en Développement)
Ouest
UNICEF Ouest, Nord-Est
World Vision International Ouest
Zanmi Lasante Centre
